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I intend to live forever. 
So far, so good.
-Steven Wright

The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously... like matches!
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Don’t Settle For Crappy Pizza!  
Get A Large Studio Pepperoni

Pizza For As Little As $8 !!

Daily Specials at www.thestudiopizza.com 
10% Discount for All Students

Downtown Hancock, across from Finlandia
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Pizzas Pizza Lovers Love!
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Pic o’ the Day

We the people on a boat, 
We the people with a goat
We the people with a plan, 
We the people for our land
To make it perfect is our goal, 
Secure the blessings for kids’ souls
We the people on this train, do this docu-
ment ordain!

Article I
The House is in Congress, it welcomes 
young members
And it’s been biggering…
 …and biggering
  …and BIGGERING
Since anyone remembers.
The Senate’s appointed, 
If you’re at least 30
The VP can vote 
Only when things get dirty.

Article II
Then he slunk into office – 
He took the Whos’ votes!
One time every year 
He presented his notes.
He sat in his Oval room, 
Sat for four years!
Why, that Pres even led them 
Through many war-fears.
Then he stuffed all the seats
In the Supreme Court with glee
“And NOW!” said the Pres, 
“I will sign some treaties!”

Article III
There’s a docket in my pocket and repen-

tance in your sentence!
Did you ever have a feeling there’s a 
reason you’re on for treason?
Or get disappointed  
We’re life-appointed?

Article IV
OH! The places you’ll go!
You’ll flee from the scene!
You’ll be found somewhere new!
You’ll be brought back, Gene!
And the joke’s all on you! 
You won’t be invaded, 
Because the US has forces
Who’ll protect from invasion 
Upon feisty horses.

Article V
This document starts with some people 
called SNOZZERS
They’re the ones called FOUNDING 
SNOZZER-BROZZERS
You’ll be sort of surprised what we add 
to the end
Once you go beyond articles and start 
to amend!
So, on beyond articles! 

Article VI
The Constitution’s our land’s law
You must obey it without flaw
You must obey it on a train, you must 
obey it on a plane
You pledge allegiance to your nation
You must swear on it at inauguration

see Together Forever til I Finish 
This Drink on back

Imgur, you never cease to amaze us.
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What’s the deal with airplane peanuts?

Consti-Seuss-ion (and Bill of Rights)
of the United States

by Liz Fujita ~ Daily Bull 

It happens to most everyone 
at least once in their life, and 
it seems to happen to more 
college students once they 
reach the (legal) age to go to 
the bars. A couple of drinks 
in, you start to get talked 
up by a cute guy you’ve 
never seen in your life. In 
the fuzzy, drunken state of 
your mind, it occurs to you 
after a mere five minutes 
of conversation: this is the 
man you’re going to marry.

You laugh at the thought and 
play it off cooly, but as he’s 
talking and drinking that pre-
tentious PBR that you find a bit 
hilarious, you start to slowly, 
and completely unintention-
ally plan your pseudo-future 



In the officer’s hand
But only with probable cause these 
days.

Amendment V
One trial, two trial, war trial, jury trial
This one has due process, see?
This one has life and liberty!

Amendments VI and VII
Your trial is speedy, your witnesses 
spoke
Your lawyer’s appointed since you’re so 
damn broke
Your common-law jury is all of your 
peers
And your facts can’t be re-tried for mil-
lions of years!

Amendment VIII
We do not like excessive bail
We do not like unus’ual jail
We will not drown you in a pool
We cannot be extremely cruel

Amendment IX
The Constitution is made to be kind
So don’t take our words to be harmful 
or blind

Amendment X
Horton hears a power! But into whose 
hand does it melt?
The States get all the powers that the US 
isn’t dealt.

friend request. You add his friends 
that were at the bar with him an 
hour later, so it doesn’t come off as 
creepy. Days go by, a week, months, 
and he’s engaged to someone else 
that you are just way prettier than. 

And… you find yourself back at the 
bar, drink in hand, still talking to that 
cute boy that is drinking that PBR. Your 
mind just broke off and took two 
different directions of what could 
possibly happen. You shake your 
head to clear the foggy thoughts 
of what could be, and focus back 
on the conversation, attempting to 
be level headed. It’s here where he 
says (unfortunately) that Crosby is 
his favorite hockey player. “Fuck that 
shit!” you spit, and storm off. “I can’t 
marry anyone that likes that douche-
y show-off!” He’s left confused, and 
your loyalty to the Red Wings is never 
questioned again.

Article VII
So, we the people on this boat, we the 
people with this goat
We the thirteen to accept
This Constitution! Well, except…..

Amendment I
Speech in reach for each who preach
Press is free now
Press is free now
Press is free and assemblies be now

Amendments II and III
We want to arm them with our guns
We’ll let them buy them just for fun
We shall not put them in your house
Without permission from your spouse

Amendment IV
At the far end of town where the 
Grickle-grass grows
And the felons work slow-and-steady 
to sell blow
And no evidence ever surfaces except 
for Old Crow…
Is the street of the hardened criminal.
And deep in his stealing-house, the 
government says,
They can look deep enough in various 
ways
When a warrant can stand
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together. Simple enough, he asks for 
your number. You willingly give it to 
him and can’t seem to control the 
eruption of giggles that spout from 
your vodka-dense breath. Then you 
start to imagine he’ll actually call you, 
the following day, to see you again. 

Then you go out on a fantastic 
date and he magically knew your 
favorite flowers were tiger lillies as 
well as stargazer lillies, and he just 
couldn’t make up his mind which 
would compliment your beauty 
more so he got them both for 
you. He also knew that you loved 
Thai and found the one place that 
serves actual good Thai food in 
town. Everything goes fantastic, you 
end up not looking at all like a derp 
like usual, and he actually thinks it’s 
cute that you know how to strate-
gically eat with your mouth open. 
This is where your mind really starts 

going crazy. Thinking of one date 
is one thing, but you start planning 
out what you two will do for Spring 
Break, whether or not your friends 
will approve (and why wouldn’t 
they? The now 30 minute conver-
sation you’ve had with him about 
hockey proves he’ll be a great fa-
ther!) and how proud you’ll be to 
introduce him to your parents. You 
start to pick out wedding colors 
and what you’ll name that ador-
able mutt of a dog you find wan-
dering the streets one stormy night. 

Suddenly, this chance encounter is 
over. He leaves, you leave, no num-
bers exchanged. This is the stage 
in which you get fucking crazy. You 
go home and stalk the ever-loving 
shit out of his Facebook, all of his 
tagged photos, other girls in pictures 
with him. You add him at 3:16am, 
and sit and wait for the approved 
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